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SOMETHING MUST BE DONE.

There are some who do not li
agree with us in the view we 0

published last week relating to S
making some provision to raise a
funds enough to carry on the ar

school for a period ofnine months. !
They think we are asking too I
much when we suggest that the s

trustees be authorized by Law to n

enforce a proper contingent fee,
or that property valuations be
raised.
There is no taxpayer in the o

district more aversed to paying C

taxes than we are. at the same i
time we realize the fact that s

taxes mast be paid, and there o

is nothing the money can be ex- a

pended for, which will give bet- e
ter returns than education. We n

have a fine school equipment u

and we clust devise some means
to maintain it. Money is needed
and it must come, if not from
those who patronize the school
then out of the property that is t

dnhanced by being in close
touch with excellent educational I

facilities. Doaway with ourschool
and in less than twelve months
property valuations widl de-
crease fifty per cent, and the de-
crease will continue from year
to year until it becomes value- t

less, therefore. from a mercenary i

standpoint alone it pays to main-
tain a firstclass school, the
greater profits going to the'
property owners.
"We are paymg taxes enough"

say some, but the fact is we are!
not paying enough to prevent
our school's finances running
short. and we all must admit, t

the teachers are not receiving
extravagant salaries. If there
are a poorly paid class of people
it is the teachers in a school de-
pendent for its maintainence a
from taxation in a community
where the property is assessed
at one-third or less of its value,
and too, in such a community, r
more is expected from the school '

than when the means to operate~
it comes from other sources. Our "

local school is economically ad-
ministered, as well as efficiency a
will permit, not withstanding t

' this, there is not money enough i
to run the school nine moaiths i
in the year a-nd something n~ust 3
bedone.

If any who feel there shouli C

not be a raise in property valua-
tions or in the contingent fee, wi]
devisesomeschemewherebysuffi- t

cient money can be raised, their
views will be received with
pleasure, but unless they have e

something besides a chronic op- i

position to otfer it will amount
to nothing.
This nii'h is certain, "we can-

not eat our cake and keep it too."
If we are to enjoy the blessings
of civilization which education
brings, it is clear that we must t
devise the financial means for
it. regardless of those who are C

constantly objecting to any and '

anythmng tending towards pro-
gress. and yet when progress
is forced upon them they are the
first to take advantage of it by
demanding additional pay for c

what they have. t
There are people who com- t

plain of taxation, whose proper-
ty is assessed at a ridiciously~
low value, compared with the
price they demand for it, and
many of these people are op-
posed to progress only, because
it brings with it more taxation,
notwithstanding it also brings
along better values and greater~
demands for property. These
people want to eat their cake
and keep it too.

The attention of the town
authorities is directed to a large i
pile of rubbish on the lot belong- t
ing to Mrs. M. 0. Burgess, in
the rear of the Mecca Hotel,<
facing Church Street. This pile
is not only very unsightly, but
in our opinion, a breeder of mis-
quitos, wnich convey malaria,
and the authorities should re-
quire this stuff to be removed
at once. Every tin can in that
pile catches water and millions t
of misquitos are hatched there-
from. We understand that some
of the members of the board of I

health have examined this rub-
bish and have given it as their
opinion that there is no decay- r
ing matter ir it, but with all due i
respect to them. we know better. t
There are rags, paper, cans. the
rakings from the backyard of
the hotel. and sve know not
what else. It is dangerous to
the public health and the citizen-
strip of this town is entitled to
protection.
We know in any other town the i

authorities would not permit
such a menace to health to exist i

no longer than they discoveredC
it, and why should Manning
take chances of typhoid or ma-
larial fever. Order this breeder
of disease removed before there
are direful results.

Makes KiMyn ldErCUht

HOME MISSION&.
0:

IANNING AUXILIARYI that
wea

The women itf olden time, in Bibl 011

istory, are not so prominent as were gen
ie men. Save the mother and sister of shol
loses. Hannah, the mother of Samuel. of t
ad a few others there arc none worthy of I
our emulation. Woman was not held han
ias high esteem by the stranger sex reco
len as now. Physical strength for the witteduous duties of the times and for the
ittle field was considered a mark of the

iperiority. N
The coming of Christ, with it God's latt<
.w of love and peace has given free- In
)m and the opportunity to till the po- and
tion God intended shoul: be hers. stri<
irst of all in the home where the ex all
ression of love is manifested in service der4
>r the inmates of that home. This .

eans the missionary spirit truly begun In
ad carried on as opportunity looked 3
)and responsibility accepted in local ried

.urch work. as lending a helping hand polii
the poor, the unfortunate who are not ed.-
sponsible perhaps for their environ-
ent,-H1ome 'Mission organiza tio n

eans united forces which go bevond
ie home, the community in which we
ve. into the isolated and illiterate parts tory
our common wealth-these United lett

tates. The immoral, untrained negroes cert

iroughout our Southland clai-.. our witl
elp. The child wage earner, the im- two
igraut, one of thc problems of ebi:is- wif
anity to solve the golden opportuity chili
upou us as an organization. Here is

ie union of Home and Foreign Mis- The
ons. The gospel given to them may in t
ake home missionaries of the very best Kin
ope in foreign lands. posi
We wish our women who hold to the woa
pin ion that Home 1ission organization lar
eans nothing more than offering the der
pportunity of hearing the gospel, to
lose who wilfully and willingly deny. low
iemselves the privilege and opportun- ticu
,y, would inform themselves and so 1kill(
.are in thi splendid and varieJ work but
[Home 'Missions. Be our gifts small, will
ad our talent limited, we covet for oth- to N
rs a place in this strong foothold of icle
outhern methodism until every corn-
tunity has a society and every woman
nited with that society.

S. 'I. SPROTT. Si
,.____as:

fore
A Bad Man. and

Herman Whitaker wrote a story of On
he Tehuantepec rubber .2pntation. in,
uadaloupe, the mandador on one aud
antation at which Mr. Whitaker "It'
tayed, was informed that he was to jud>eone of the characters in his story. cite
'He never failed to question me each said
lay as to the things I had made him a i
to-in the story," said Mr. Whitaker. cari
When one morning I informed him gen,
hat I had killed him off, he expressed ans-
Teat surprise, and
"'.orque, senor, porque?' M
"'Because you are a bad man. Gua-
aloupe.' Which was perfectly true.
"'I, senor?' le questioned, greatly A
urprised. stor
"'Si, Guadeloupe, you are bad. Think tie
f how many men you have killed, ac- cem
ording to your own count.' '

"He thought for awhile, then looked fum
p with a humorous smile. 'Oh, weill war
)id I put up a good fight?'
"'You bet you did, Guadaloupe.' it!"
"Whereupon eyebrows and shoulders
rent up in a shrug. 'Bueno! Bueno!

hen it ees all right.' "-St. Louis Post- "3
)ispatch. non

"He
The Colleges of Oxford. of I

Each college is built round a quad- and
angle with a large entrance gateway old.
rhich often rises into a quasi tower.

he rooms iramediately over the gate-
ray are invariably designed for the "3
esidence of the warden, provost or ing

rincipal of the college, so that the eye "I
the master may be over all who en- "'

eror leave the place. This mode of jusi
uiding still exists in India, having Cot
*eenintroduced into Europe by the
oors whexi they conquered Spain, 01
rhere we find that the compound, or sha
ad, is still used for the tethering of too
11kinds of animals. Around the quad-

re. arranged .the chapel, library. hallF
refectory, president's lodgings, but-
eryand kitchen. The students' rooms
enerally occupy the upper floors.
Villim of Wickhiam, the celebrated
rchitect, wisely placed his taller build-A
gs-the chapel and hall-on the north
ideto keep off the cold winds, the .

>wer buildings on the south more free- 1
admitting sunshine.

Rainbow Upside Down. ndE
Not very many persons have ever the
een an inverted rainbow, although loin
hephenomenon sometimes appears- use
LttheItalian geodynamic observatory in tl

f Rocca de Papa not long ago the di- caus
ector and a party of visitors were new

ortunate enough to see one. The den1
aorning was showery, and as the low
arty looked down from an elevation Sr

f 2,300 feet they saw in the Cam-n say
agna a perfect rainbow with its con- .en'
aveside up, the middle point bearing .tim
the northeast. From the Eliffel ear
ower in Paris one has also been seen, I hi
this case the rainbow being dou- secr
and extending above and below -and

rehorizon to form two concentric Doa
ircles nearly complete. Generally the ed a

averted rainbow is to be seen only acht
themountains and then very rarely. acte
'hephenomenon, of course, is due bett
aerely to the position of the observer, give
rhich must be above t~e refracting the

gent instead of below.-Pathfinder. Fl
__________Fost

An Old Ash Wednesday Custom. R01
At one time it was on Ash Wednes- take
.aythe custom to appoint an official

f the English palaces to crow the-
oursof the day, like a cock, as a re-
ainder of the denial of St. Peter. This
ractice excited the furious indigna-
ionof George II. His ignorance of
Dglish made it very difficult for the
ourtiers to explain that the . royal
ockcrower was not making fun of
ti.The cock crower was a salaried
ficerat the English court as late as

A Boy's Idea of Parsons.
Not long ago a class of boys in an
lementary school had an essay set,
hesubject being "Clergymen."

This is what one youngster wrote:
"There are 3 kinds of clergymen,

ishups, recters and curats. the
ishups tells the recters to work, and
hecurats have to do it A curat is a
binmarried man, but when he is a
ecterhie gets fuller and can preach
ngersermons and becums a good
aan."-London Scraps.

A Dreadful Analogy..
The hypothetical question had just '

seenasked, and the prisoner fell for-
rardin a faint All was confusion in
hecourtroom.s

"What is the matter with the pris-
er?"demanded the judge, hammer-
aghisdesk madly.

"Nothing, your honor," groaned the
nhappy man as hie came to. "I was
.lythinking how long I should have
serve if my sentence was as long -

.sthat."-Harper's Weekly.

No Price Limit For Brains.
If a young man develops a first class .

usiness ability he needn't bother
bouta fortune. His professional tal- "'

utswill find employment at rates
hichwill make the possession of ar
ortunesuperfiuous.-Saturday Even-

Concealed Weapons.
ice iu a college town the rumor

students were carrying concealed
pons reached the ears of the local
:e. The chief at once issued strin-
orders that the heinous practice

ld be stopped. One day a group
hem passed a policeman, and one

he students in so doing put his
I to his hip pocket Then, as if
llecting himself in time, he hastily
idrew it and looked sheepishly at
policeman.
hat have you in that pocket?" the
r asked sternly.
stead of answering, the student
all his companions, as if panic
ken, started to run. After a chase
he students were cornered and or-

d to deliver up whatever they had
beir hip pockets.
aekly they obeyed. Each one car-

a corncob. The remarks of the
:emen cannot possibly be record-
-Philadelphia Ledger.

Making History.
hen Kinglake was writing his his-
of the Crimean war he received
rs from all sorts of people con-

ed in the war. One day a letter
i a deep black border came from'
people in the colonies, husband and
,describing their grief. Their only

I had been killed in the Crimea.
y wanted to have him mentioned
e "History of the Crimern War."
glake was touched and replied by
:that he would do his best if they
Id send him the necessary particu-

Again a letter, also black bor-
d, full of thanks, but with the fol-
ing conclusion: "We have no par-
lars whatever to give you. He was

adon the spot, like many others,
anything you may kindly invent
be welcome. We leave it entirely
'our imagination."-London Chron-

Taken Unawares.
r William Grantham was engaged
tpolitical speaker in the days be-
he took his place on the bench
when he was plain Mr. Grantham.

one occasion. while he was deliver-
an address, a man got up in the
ience and shouted out excitedly,
a lie!" "Thanks," said the future
:e. "It's a lie" shouted the ex-
one again. "You're a gentleman,"
Mr. Grantham sarcastically. "It's
e!" burst out his opponent again,
ed away by his wrath, but the
aral laughter which arose at his
mer recalled him to himself again,
he sat down discomfited.-London

A..P.

To the Point.
little boy hurriedly entered a drug
and asked the clerk for a bot-

ofliniment and a bottle of china
ent
Vhy," said the clerk, "that's a

2y combination. What do you
itwith those things?"
lahit dad with a teacup and broke
exclaimed the boy.

Knocking Hubby.
ly husband thinks he is very eco-

Lical," said the blue eyed woman.
saves everything. One drawer

ds desk is devoted to time tables,
he has some that are three years
-Exchange.

A Matter of Taste.
fster, you're wasting time sketch-

that old ruined bridge."
ndeed?"
es; there's a fine new steel bridge
:amile farther on."-Louisville
rier-Journal-

iropinion of ourselves, like our
low,makes us either too big or

little.-Blronte-

AIR EXCHANGE.
rew Back for an Old One. How

Can be Done in Manning.
ieback aches at times with a dull,

scribable feeling, making you weary
restless: piercing pains shoot across

region of the kidneys, and again the
areso lame to stoop is agony. No
torubor apply a plaster to the back
iscondition. You cannot reach the

e. Exchange the bad back for a
and stronger one. Manning resi-
s would do well to profit by the fol-
ng example.

rs.Louis I.Teffords, 14 Owen Street,
iter.S C., says: "I am pleased to
thatDoan's Kidney Pills have prov-
fgreat benefit to me. I was a vie-

of kidney complaint for over two
-Mykidneys were very weak and
idgreat trouble in controling the

etions. My back ached all the time
frequently I was so: lame that I
dscarcely dress myself. I read about

n'sKidney Fills and finally procur-
box. After using them, the back-
Sandpains vanished, my kidneys

d normally and I felt a great deal
erinevery way. I am pleased to

Doan's Kidney Pills the credit for
greatchange.''"
rsaleby all dealers. Price 50 cents.

er-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
agents for the United States.-

lnember the name-Doan's-and
no other.I

Needles. Shuttles
use in All Makes o

VI. M. KRd
Corner McLe<

BANK OF CLARENI
We solicit your banking bus
patronize this safe and stron
tinued sgrowth and operation
as a dollar, speaks for itself,

We want to be your ban
c:ustomer, ~ome and see us al
you are, come and sec us an~s
do a good thing for' yourself.

Interest Paid on!

BANK OF CLAREN'

kinYour Job Prin'

Laziness.
"Laziness is responsible for too

much of the misery we see about us."
,aid a clergyman. "It is all very well
:o blame alcohol for this misery, to

blame oppression and injustice, but
:o what heights might we not all have
.1imbed but for our laziness? We are

too much like the supernumerary in
'he drama," he went on, "who had to
1-nter from the right and say. 'My lo1,
'he carriage waits."
"'Look here, super,' said the stage

manager one night; 'I want you to
!ome on from the left instead of the
right after this, and I want you to
transpose your speech. Make it run

hereafter. "The carriage waits, my
lord."'
"The super pressed his hand to his

brow.
"'More study, more study!' he
roaned."_

The Dragon Tree.
The dragon tree of Tenerife is per-
baps the strangest vegetable in the
world. It Is thought to be a kind of
giant asp.aragus, whose dead branches
erve as a support for the crowns.

New roots as they come into being
encircle and conceal the original stem,
which is far away Inside, and the
roots which become detached from the
stem may be seen hanging withered in
the upper tree. The trunk Is generally
hollow, and In the case of an old tree
which was destroyed in 186T there
was a spacious chamber which hadi
served the natives as a temple for gen-
erations. The tree was forty-eight
feet around and ninety-five feet high
and is supposed to have been origi-
nally watered with dragon's blood,
which is the name now given to the
sap. This is a regular article of com-

merce.

Shear
Balance
Keen Kutter Shears
and Scissors are all 4
scientifically balancel. Each

part being exactly proportioned,
the highest degree of cutting
accuracy with the least effort on
the part of th ': assured. I

Perhaps you t. Uight of
this. It's just . of the
nice points that unite in making

,Shears and Scissors
\4t'n:sual-unexcelled. 4

Keen Kutter pocket knives for*,
men and wo~men are the very
best made. t'der the following .

.rk and motto.
S-:.id all Keen~

-aer goods.

~e Recollection
.* i~Jty Remains

" i.3 After the Price
is Forgotten"

These Shears, Scissors,

Knives and allother Keen

Kutter Tools are sold by
thelowden Hardware

Co.,who also have entire

control of the celebrated

eed's Enamel and Anti-

RustWare. Every piece

warranted for one year.

Tobacco Barn Flues now

readyfor delivery. Get

ourprices before buying.

PLOWDEN
HARDWARD

COMPANY.

and Bobbins for
Sewing Machines-

ASNOFF,
d Block.
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bank,Four years of con-
without the loss of as much

does itnot?
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>out itandtell us why. If
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Schloss Schloss
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wear ~Looks

well. VWell.
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SCHLOSS BROS. & Cc.
time Cloibes Makers
altimorcand New York

Clothing Department.
The prices we have on our Clothing are the biggest money-

paving event ever offered the people of this section. You can see
our prices, and then the goods they repiesent, then compare them
with the regular retail prices that is all that is necessary to con-
vince. Comparison is the only true test of value, our aim in busi-
ness is to treat all customers in such a manner that they will come
again, and come often.

Shoe Department.
The Shoes for the new season are ready for your choosing.

Any particularly good thing in a Shoe that you may be wanting,
are right sure to find here. Crossett Shoes comes to us from the
makers that best know how. Everything in high or low cut
models. Patent. Colt and Vici Gun Metal, Calf, and other good
leathers, conservative styles, the extreme natty models.

$2.50, $3.00, "$3.50, $4.00. $4.50 and $5.00.
We don't expect to sell all the Shoes sold in town, but we

expect to sell and do sell the best Shoes sold in town.Dry Goods Department.
Special prices throughout this department.

Percal. the yard, 9c. Wash Fabric, the yard, 6c.
Curtain Swiss, the yard, -5c., 10c. and '12 112c.
Good Ginghams. the yard, 9c. Good Lawn, the
yard, 4 1-2c. Victor Madras, the yard, 9c. Gal-
atea, all colors, the yard, 15c. and 20c. Black
Lawn, tIhe yard, 10c. Bordered Muslins, the yard,
7 1-2c. Dress Linens. all shades, the yard; 20c.
and 25c. Pillow Tubing, the yard, 20c. Cham-
bray, the yard, 8 1-3c. Good Bleach, 6c., 8 1-3c.
*and 10c. Calico, the yard, 5c., 6c., etc.
Everything in Silks, Wool Goods, Serges, Mohair,
Sheeno Silk, Flaxon, Lingerie, Linen, Linenette,
Check Dimities, Long Cloth, Nainsook, Umbrel-
las, Parasols, Ladies' Waist-, Embroideries,* Laces,
Hose. Gloves, Belts, Ribbons, Belting, Rugs,
Fans, Handkerchiefs, Etc.

Read the above prices and consider for yourself that this is
the place to buy your goods. Six bargain days to the week.
Something doing everyday.

The Young Reliable,J. H. RIGBY.

Summer
C Clearings
KRASNOFF"

~ Store !
June month is the first of the summer season.

With us it is the last June month. We must clear

up our summer goods to make room for fail stock.

In the month of July our fall goods come pouring
in. We mu.st prepare in the summer for the winter,

as the fai-mer plants his crop in the summer to

harvest in the fall, so we stock our store in the~

summer for the fall for visitors. We must have

plenty of room for the immense stock that will

come in for this fall. For this good reason we

offer our entire stock of summer goods. especially in

Clothing, Low-cut Shoes,
and Gents' Furnishings,

We Offer at Your Own Prices.
Profits will not be considered. All we want

is to get the goods out of the way, and all we ask

is to give us the chance to suit you up with what-

ever you want. Prices are no object with us. Will

give you all our profits if you help us clear up our

summer stock. You need the goods and we want

-to get rid .of it. Why should you not get the benefit

of the profits that others will make on you? Now

be wise. Don't let such rare chances pass you

3 Come and see us before buying elsewhere. Remem-
I ber

~KRASNOFF'S STORE
C.oRNEIR McLEOD BLOCK.


